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Season Ends With  Ridership UpSeason Ends With  Ridership UpSeason Ends With  Ridership UpSeason Ends With  Ridership UpSeason Ends With  Ridership Up
After a slow start, the last few weekends of

the operating season had an upswing in rider-

ship.  Best day was August 30 when over 60

riders were carried.  More publicity toward

the end of the season, including a very nice

letter to the editor in the

August 30 Herald-Re-

public is credited for the

increased numbers.

The Actors Group had

their start this season

and were well received

on the few days that they

were able to perform.

Susan Paolella and

Crystal Knoblaugh and

Yvonne Wilbur made

convincing “time travel-

lers” who boarded the

trolley at 9th and Pine

Street and began con-

versing with the passen-

gers as though it were

1908, 1920, or whatever

period they were portray-

ing.  The riders enjoyed

it and one couple who

was spending the sum-

mer touring all the trol-

ley museums of the

nation said ours was the

best they had seen and

the actors really made it

worthwhile.

 The work party on August 30 also contrib-

uted to making it one of our best days this

year:  Frank Dekker helped with reinstalling

the plexiglass window covers on the carbarn,

new member Charlie Cripps painted the

picnic table, Gregory

Johnsen painted out

graffiti on the power-

house, Larry Perrigo

and Lauri Johnsen

pulled weeds, Dan

Tamsky oiled journals

on 298, 1776, and 1976,

Scott Neel surveyed all

the poles needed for our

wire alarm system (10

miles on foot!), Ed Neel

helped put up the chain

hoist and hauled away

tree trimmings from

behind the powerhouse,

Ken Johnsen mounted

American flags on both

trolleys and fire extin-

guishers on 1776 and

changed our signs to

reflect the 3:00 o’clock

last run instead of 4:00,

and Rich Wilkens put up

the chain hoist on the

north door as well as

cleaning up and neatly

reorganizing the north

end of the shop.  Tap

Crystal Knoblaugh is one of the actors in the

YVT Actors Group who adds a historical

perspective to the trolley rides.  Dressed as a

1920s flapper, she entertains the riders with

1920s facts and figures of speech, even singing

1920s songs to the riders.  Crystal is also a

helpful and enthusiastic volunteer for the

trolleys in other areas.

(Continued Page 3)
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Some of our trusty volunteers at work

on August 30, 2008.

Ed Neel (above) not only fixes the YVT

trucks, but runs them when needed.

Here he is helping Rich Wilkens put up

a new chain hoist on the north door of

the trolley barn so that trolleys  will

not be in danger of hitting the door

when they go in or out.

Gregory Johnsen (right) figured out the

correct color of paint to block out the

graffiti on the powerhouse, persuaded

Standard Brands to donate a gallon of

it to us, and proceeded to paint out the

tags. He was helped by Charlie Cripps.

Greg also served for the month of

August as volunteer executive director

for the trolleys, living in Yakima dur-

ing that time and doing an awful lot of

legwork for the YVT.

Frank Dekker (above right) of Bellevue comes to as

many of our work parties as he can.  On August 30

he helped with trolley operation and also put back

up the plexiglass window coverings that had come

down from the carbarn windows.
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Menard and Patrick Watkins kept the trolley

going while the others worked.  Gregory

Johnsen also sent out news releases to the

newspaper and television stations.  KNDO

came and did a spot on our work party and

Erin Snelgrove wrote a very nice illustrated

article in the September 2 Herald-Republic

about our season finale.

We continue to receive generous donations

from people like members Dick Harrison,

Andy Gautrey, Ken Johnsen and Michael

Collins, and gifts in memory of John

Ainsworth and YVT motorman Clarence

Lucas.  Thanks to all those whose financial

support has helped keep the trolleys in the

black this year!

A graffiti vandal attacked the carbarn in

August, tagging the upper clerestory brick

wall at 3 places on the east side.  We hired

Nathan Kwak of Graffiti Gone! to remove it

and he did a masterful job, without damaging

the almost 100 year old bricks or mortar.  He

also installed some razor wire around the

pole and brace that the vandal had used to

get onto the roof.

At our Board meeting on August 30, we

decided to place an ad in the Yakima Valley

Visitors & Convention Bureau 2009 Visitors

Guide and also to run a Santa Claus trolley

in December.  Details and date will be forth-

coming.  Also, Ed Neel was elected to fill out

the remainder of John Ainsworth’s term on

the Board of Directors.

Ken Johnsen, President

Gregory Johnsen and Ed Neel watch as Nathan Kwak of Graffiti Gone! removes

paint from the clerestory of the carbarn.
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John Ainsworth

1918 - 2008
John Ainsworth, long time friend of the trol-

leys and also of the YVT railroad even before

the arrival of the trolleys, passed away Au-

gust 6th.  He had a degree in electrical engi-

neering and worked at Westinghouse in Penn-

sylvania on trolley and electric locomotive

components.  In the 1940s he was also one of

the first smoke jumpers, an elite group of

forest fire fighters who parachuted out of Ford

Trimotor airplanes into forest fires in Mon-

tana.  He has been one of the unsung heroes

of the trolleys, always working in the back-

ground, doing the kind of behind the scenes

work that needs to be done.  He has bailed the

trolleys out in times of financial difficulty and

was on first name basis with the YVT man-

ager and crews when the railroad was still

owned by the Union Pacific.  He was very

interested in finding a way to clean out the

flangeways of our track and spent several

years trying to perfect a mechanical tool for

the job.  And he also made it his job to clear

the YVT yards and track of weeds.  He served

for a number of years on the YVT Board of

Directors.  His expertise and help will be

truly missed.

Never underestimate the value of even the

littlest things like a brief mention in the

newspaper that the trolleys needed volun-

teers.  Patrick Watkins of Selah cut out the

piece in the paper last year and several

months later decided to act on it.  Because of

a heart condition, he elected not to motor

trolleys, but instead to man the gift shop and

sell tickets and show people around the mu-

seum.  And what a help it has been!  It is one

of those jobs that nobody seems to want to do.

He has been a regular fixture at the power-

house on weekends last summer and this

summer.

Patrick grew up in Naches and liked the

steam locomotives he saw on the Naches

branch of the Northern Pacific.  He worked at

a service station in the 1950s and graduated

from Perry Trade School in 1957 in automo-

tive body and fender work.  From then on he

worked for the local Volkswagen dealer.  He

likes to travel on Amtrak.

Sadly, we are soon going to lose Patrick, as he

has put his house up for sale and is going to

be moving to Shelby, Montana to live with his

daughter.  Patrick, many thanks for all your

help and good luck in Montana!

John Ainsworth (1918-2008) was a long time

friend of the trolleys and helped and pro-

moted them in many ways over the years.

He was on the Board of Directors of the

trolley association.

Meet Patrick Watkins
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By Gregory Johnsen

This summer I had the privilege of being

appointed by the Board to serve as a Seasonal

Executive Director of trolley operations in

Yakima. It was a wonderful opportunity to

spend a portion of my summer vacation doing

volunteer work for the trolleys, and I owe

sincere thanks to everyone who made it pos-

sible. First, to the Board, for affording me the

opportunity. Second, to Paul Edmondson who

graciously offered me a spare room at his

office. Third, to Ed and June Neel who pro-

vided me with many hearty meals and their

endless support. Finally, to all the other

volunteers in Yakima who aided me in this

endeavor and continually support the trolleys

with their time.

I was able to make progress in many different

ways during my time in Yakima. Some of the

work led to immediate and obvious improve-

ments, however some of it is less visible but

will continue to benefit the trolleys in the

future.

One of my primary goals was to boost trolley

ridership. To that end, I designed an attrac-

tive poster advertising the trolleys and dis-

tributed it throughout the city in community

areas, secured a donation of our color bro-

chures from the Yakima Bindery, updated our

calendar listings in the Yakima Herald-Re-

public, and submitted a formal request to the

Herald-Republic for donated advertising

during our 2009 operating season. I also

participated in a seminar on “destination

branding” hosted by the Visitor and Conven-

tion Bureau, and with Board approval negoti-

ated the purchase of an advertisement in the

2009 V&C guidebook.

Another concern was improving our image to

the public. One side of that effort involved

setting up a new automated telephone an-

swering system for our phone line, beginning

a redesign of the website, and running a news

story in the newspaper about the volunteers

who keep the trolleys alive. Another side

involved aesthetics of the museum property—

principally eradicating the weeds and graffiti.

I was also able to keep in close contact with

the City and help coordinate their plans with

ours. A new William O. Douglas pathway will

soon be installed along North Sixth Avenue,

Third Avenue will be repaved, and a corner at

I Street will be widened. All of these projects

required cooperation to ensure that our sys-

tem will be preserved and the City’s plans

Before and after photos showing the

cleanup of the graffiti.

A Report From Your

Seasonal Executive Director



carried out properly.

On one particularly fruitful day with Ed

Neel, the two of us were able to persuade

Yakima City Shops to collect used hydraulic

fluid for use in our bucket truck, potentially

saving us $1000. We also got the Water De-

partment started on investigating the myste-

rious leak in the Carbarn water supply. More

importantly, we were able to get the power

company to donate many of the bolts needed

for our new alarm system, and got a contact

with the phone company for purchasing the

rest of the hardware we need.

By Gregory Johnsen

A complete redesign of the YVT website is in

the works. The new site will carry a much

more professional image for our museum and

also keep up with the rapidly changing tech-

nical standards of the world wide web.

The new design will feature a black and brass

color scheme, with historic photos from the

YVT in the background. It is sure to be one of

the most professional looking

websites of any trolley museum in

the United States and keeps up with

contemporary trends in web design.

In addition to the stylistic enhance-

ments, the redesigned site should

incorporate new features and better

organization. An online store is

eventually planned, as well as online

Lastly, one of my least visible accomplish-

ments in Yakima, yet one of the most impor-

tant was the network of people I was able to

build in the community. From being on a

first-name basis with the Visitor and Conven-

tion Bureau staff, to contacting local wineries

for possible special events, to connecting with

small business owners in Front Street, to

meeting advertising managers at the Herald-

Republic, the relationships I was able to build

will continue to support the trolleys into the

future.

donations to the museum by credit card. A

small news ticker will stretch across the top

of the site, displaying the latest trolley news

updates and allowing viewers to subscribe to

future updates via RSS. Making the site a

better resource for historians is also a goal, so

expect more historic documents and media to

be available.

This redesign is a big undertaking and will

likely develop bit by bit (quite literally), so

keep checking in!

Webmaster’s Update
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Melvin (Mel) Lucas 1934 - 2008

I am sorry to report that longtime YVT

employee Mel Lucas passed away on

September 11, 2008. Over the past year

failing health had put Mel in and out of

the hospital. Mel worked for the YVT

from 1960 to 1985 in the capacity of

brakeman, conductor and motorman

I only met Mel twice, once in October

1982 when I and friends chased the

YVT and in July 2007 during the 100th

anniversary celebration. In 1982 we

had dinner with Mel and his brakeman

while they were waiting to head from the

Orchard Ave. Line down South Nob Hill to

the Union Pacific yard. Mel was very friendly

and we talked about his career and how it

was sad to see the decline in fruit shipping by

rail. He will be missed.

Richard Wilkens

From the Archives
Freight Abstracts

As part of an onging project I have been sort-

ing and cataloging the YVT files at the

Yakima Valley Museum. In the latest batch I

have come across a series known as Freight

Abstracts. These reports were created for both

inbound and outbound shipments and listed

the date, local waybill number, car reporting

marks, origin, destination, and commodity. To

get a better idea of a typical year on the YVT I

created an Excel spreadsheet showing all cars

shipped and received for 1967. The list proved

interesting for not only the amount of apple

and fruit shipments but also the number of

cars of lumber in and out of Yakima Pine

Products. If you are interested in a copy of the

spreadsheet you can request a copy from me

at railsnw@att.net.              Richard Wilkens

After creating the spread-

sheet I posted it to the YVT

list at Yahoo Groups.  I Soon

received an  e-mail from

Matt Herson with a scan of a

slide Matt had taken on

October 7, 1967 showing

#297 with mechanical refrig-

erator car PFE 300927.

According to the abstract

the car was loaded with

apples at Orchard and was

going to the Bronx, NY

where Matt had grown up.

Matt Herson Photograph.
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FIRST CLASS

YYYYYakima Vakima Vakima Vakima Vakima Valley Talley Talley Talley Talley Trolleys - Membership Applicationrolleys - Membership Applicationrolleys - Membership Applicationrolleys - Membership Applicationrolleys - Membership Application

oTrolley restoration / maintenance

oTrolley operation

oTrack maintenance

oOverhead wire maintenance

oTicket selling / gift shop

oBoard of Directors / officers

oLiaison with City of Yakima

oMuseum development

oPublic Relations

oFinances and bookkeeping

oWebsite and e-mail

oPublications / newsletter

oAudio / video productions

oArchives / library

oFund raising

oOther

DUES AND DONATIONS

Dues are $25.00 per calendar year. Donations are gladly accepted to help with necessary repairs and projects of the YVT. YVT is a

501 (c) (3) non-profit organization. All donations are tax deductible.

Name

Address

E-mail address

Phone (     )

City State     Zip

oNew Member  oRenewal

Please list those areas you have experience in or would like to help with:

oEnclosed is $25.00 for my membership.

oEnclosed is my donation in the amount of:

Total enclosed:

Mail application and dues, payable to Yakima Valley Trolleys, to:

Ken Johnsen, Membership Secretary, P.O. Box 161, Renton, WA 98057-0161

$

$

$

Group photo of Volunteers’

Appreciation Picnic trolley,

August 30, 2008


